FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Llynda More Boots Chosen Official Footwear for Famous Las Vegas Nightclub
Servers' Costumes at Paris Las Vegas Chateau Nightclub Feature 'More Lean'
LAS VEGAS, NV – July 2, 2014 – Chateau Nightclub and Gardens at Paris Las Vegas Hotel and Casino,
one of the most exclusive and exciting nightclubs in the world frequently visited by A-list celebrities, has
selected Llynda More Boots' sexy stiletto heel, 'More Lean', as its official footwear for its servers. Located in
the Paris's Eiffel Tower on the Las Vegas strip, this open-air dance club and bar has some of the most
incredible views in the city, world renowned DJs, and incredible drinks and staff. Now, a beautiful addition to
the alluring ambiance of this one-of-a-kind nightclub is Llynda More's one-of-a-kind 'More Lean' two-piece
black stiletto boot that transforms into 30 different styles!
Llynda More's unique fashion boot that comes in two parts, an ankle boot and matching reversible BootTop
that stays in place with a patented magnetic design, allows women to wear one boot in an unprecedented
number of styles…30 different ways. The BootTops comes in a variety of sizes, allowing women to custom fit
their calves in a high boot. There are a variety of heel styles and BootTop styles and all are interchangeable
and convertible, so women can easily and quickly use their imaginations to create hundreds of classic and
popular styles, as well as suit their changing moods. But there's more. Llynda More Boots are specifically
designed to offer women more comfort than traditional boots with their deeper foot bed that accommodate a
full quarter-inch foam pad.
Says Angelina Colavito, lead server at Chateau Nightclub and Gardens, "Llynda More Boots are more unique
than anything else we found when shopping for our footwear. We chose them because they look sexy and
stylish, and we loved the fact that we can change them in many different ways if we choose to!"
About Llynda More Boots: Based in Las Vegas, LLYNDA MORE is a new brand on the cutting edge of
smart fashion, comfort and interchangeable style, focused on giving women more in a product than traditional
brands.
www.LlyndaMoreBoots.com
Phone: 502.82.BOOTS
Product Introduction Video: http://youtu.be/isMcIJIcSLY
30 Styles In One Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKuu_IZzTSw
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